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STUDENT RALLY

IL WELCOME

VICTORS HOI

Team Is Due to Arrive in

Lincoln at 9 O'clock

Monday Morning.

BAND WILL BE PRESENT

Larson Urges Students Who

Do Not Have Classes to

Greet Huskers.

A rally for the vic-

arious Cornhusker football team
will hs rtCl tb Rock 1,,aB2
station Tuesday morning at

dock, according to Eldred "Bub
UrxoD president ' th' Innocents.
Tttt Innocents society will aponKor

thpfflD'li' plans for the rally have
not ben completed yet. according
to Urse-t)- . but a real welcome la to
be extended Coach Bible's gallopi-

ng Hu.'kers. The R. O. T. C. band
ili be present In uniform to assist

Members of theIn the program.
Cbrn Cobs, male pep organization
of the university, have also made
arrangements to be present and
tiulJt In the welcoming.

All students of Combuskerland
who do not have classes are urged
to turn out and take part In & real
Nebraska ovation. Numerous rall-

ies and pep raisings will be held
ail next week In preparation for
the Pittsburgh -- Nebraska game
Saturday and It is only appropri-
ate that the initial rally of the
week should be to welcome home
Nebraska's reliant grid men.

It is expected that an air charged
oHth fir enthusiasm and a great
deal of Cornhusker spirit will
greet the returning team from
Syracuse Tuesday morning.

ANDERSEN WILL HEAD

AWGWAN SALE DRIVE

Release Date of Magazine
Is Thursday; Staff

Completes Work.

Sigma Delta Chi, honorary Jour-naltsti- o

fraternity, will assist with
individual sales of the new Aw-gw-

when it is released Thurs-
day according to Harl Andersen,
chairman of the organization's
committee on sales. Besides
dersen, the committee Is composed
of Edgar Backus, Neal Gomon and
Bill McCleery.

The Awgwan will be released
ei'ly Thursday morning and sales
will start at 8 and continue until
5 o'clock. Sales booths will be
placed in Social Sciences hall, the
Temple building and the main li-

brary. Tbe new low price per copy
is ten cents, a reduction of fifteen
cents from last year.

Art Is Exceptional.
Art work In this issue is excep-

tionally good for a college humor
magazine. Marvin Robinson of the
Lincoln Engraving company has
drawn a very clever dedication
page, dedicated to the college
girl. This is only one of the fine
examples of art, however, which
will appear in the October Aw-
gwan.

An unusually clever feature
story by Bill McCleery, a new idea
in the form of a student life sec-
tion edited by Don Carlson and
Betty Wahlquist, and "Sporting
Women," a humorous article by
Virginia Faulkner will all be
found in the October Issue of Ne-
braska's college fun book.

A large business and editorial
taff bas been working diligently

for the pest month on the Aw-fa- n

and that their efforts were
not in vain may be definitely
Proven when the magazine makes
Jf initial appearance of the year
Thursday morning.

Student life at the University of
Heidelberg Is very different from
that found in American unive-
rses, according to the account
given by Prof. C. C. Weidemann

ho visited the German Institution
during the course of a European
"ur last summer.

Classes are run on a somewhat
different basis. Although a lecture
jytem like ours Is used attendance
J voluntary and as long as a stu-w- nt

can pass his examinations he
not required to attend any

classes.
The fraternity system at Heldel-?r- s-

is one of Its most Interesting
futures. Fraternity pins are not

vgue; Instead, membership ts
"Woted by the shape and color of
J0 student's bat. Requirement

fraternity membership are
to the extreme. The student

"Mrs the organlaztion as a Fuchs
freshman. Dueling Is the chief
'vtty of fratem.vy m.n and ac- -

"ngly the new irercber Is in

IIKRTZII.R AIDS
PREPARATION 01

SOCIOLOGY TKXT
Dr. J. O. HerUlcr. chairman M

the department of sociology. Ik

collaborating In the prepara'ion 'i
two book this year. The lllatory
of Sociology In "America, and the
second a biographical, analytical,
and blbllograpbl'-a- l study of the
eight lending American sociolo-
gists of the older school.

The former work Is edited by
Trof. L. L. Bernard of Washing-to-

university, and the Utter work
by Prf. K. B Renter of the Uni-
versity of Iowa. Pr. Hertrler Is
preparing the section In Trofesnor
Renter's work on F.dward Als-wort- h

Ross, head of the sociology
department of the University of
Nebraska from 1900-0-

PASSION PLAY WILL

HAVE LOCAL CHORUS

Young Directress Comes to
Lincoln to Secure

Singers.

Work on the choruses to sing in
the presentation of the Freiburg
Passion play, which opens a three
davs' run in the ULlvcrulty coli-
seum Thursday. Oct. 17, has been
begun In earnest under the direc-
tion of Miss Dorotby Lewis. Miss
Lewis, who represents tbe musical
aspect of the Passion play, has
been in the city during the past
week, conferring with leading lo-

cal musicians and recruiting voices
for the chorus from various church
choirs, singing societies and music
schools.

Miss Lewis is a young artist of
but twenty-on- e years and hRS been
with the 'Passion Play for some
time, in the capacity of organist
and pianist. She has broadcast over
manv radio stations in the country
and has played before large auui-ence- s,

contributing much to tbe
music of the play. She is under the
direction of the conductor of the
play, Harold Lorlng. who conducts
orchestra and chorus worn ai eacn
performance. Mr. Lorlng Is known
throughout the country to musical
students, not only as a conductor
but for his vears of research work
In American Indian music, and for
his many concerts given through-
out the country.

Wherever the Freiburg Tassion
play has been presented, whether
at the great New York hippodrome
or in smaller cities of the middle
west, there has been much com-

ment on the excellent music play
ed and sung as a part of the great
play. A special music score nas
beta compiled and arranged both
for rcehstra and chorus.

WILL MEET MONDAY

State Committees to Pick

Five Entrants for
Oxford Study.

Fifteen applicants for The
Rhodes scholarship will meet with
the state selection committee In

Dean J. D. Hicks' office Hi the So-

cial Sciences building Monday aft-

ernoon, at which time five men will
be chosen as the University of
Nebraska's entrants into the con-

test for a year of study at Oxford
university. Deadline for applica-
tions was 12 o'clock, noon, Satur-
day.

Only one man, between the ages
of 19 and 25, and unmarried, will
be chosen from the state of Ne-

braska. He will be allowed access
to 400 pounds In English money,
tenable for two years, beginning
Oct. 1, 1930.

Selection will not be based upon
an examination, but will be deter-
mined by the Detection committee
oh endowments of previous schol-

arship, moral force and character.
Thirty-eig- ht states were allotted
single scholarship benefits during
1929.

structed in fighting. Then during
his first two semesters he must
fight three duels. After be has
done this he becomes a "fellow."
He is then required to fight four
more duels after which he becomes
an "Alter Herr" or an honorary
member.

Students at Heidelberg do not
kill their spare moments in the
"Moon," but instead frequent a
historic beer garden, the Hirsch-gass- e

Inn. This Inn is perhaps the
most interesting place in Heidel-

berg. It is here that the students
gather to drink, duel and sing their
gay songs. The tables of the tnn

ire carved with the names of stu-

dents who attended the school
years ago. In looking at these
tables Professor Weidemann dis-

covered carved there the name of
one of his wife's relatives who at-

tended the university In years gone
bv.
"Before 1914. when dueling was

(ConUnued on Page 2. Col. 6.) .

Weidemann, Visitor in Germany This
Summer, Relates Tales of Heidelberg

RADIO PARTY HEARS

OF HUSKEjt VJGTORY

Temple Holds Enthusiastic
Crowd of Supporters

Of Nebraska.

CROWD CHEERS WILDLY

Piny bv piny returns ol tbe
Syracuse-Nebrask- a football classic
were received at the radio football
partv, by the Innocents.
In the Temple theater Saturday
afternoon. The theater was par-
tially filled with an enthusiastic
audience of Cornhusker support-
ers.

A Victor radio donated by Ross
P. Curtice company received tbe
reports which were sent by direct
leased wire from Archibald stad-
ium. Syracuse, and broadcast from
radio s'ation KTAB. The direct
wire and services of KFAB were
leased bv the Omaha Bee-New- s.

Jack F.lllott was master of cere-

monies at the party and manipu-
lated a grid graph which showed
the relative position of the ball at
all times during the game. The
graph, which waa mounted on a
large standard that extended al-

most across the entire width of
the theater tnK. fcreatly added
to the effectiveness of the reports.

Members of the audience proved
themselves loyal Nebraskans and
did not hesitate to respond to the
manv brilliant plays made by the
Cornhusker team. Cheers and ap-

plause broke out over Sloan's and
Young's touchdowns, Farley's
kick, and other plays equally ex-

citing.
The Omaha Bee-Ne- has ob-

tained similar leases for the Mis-

souri and Kansas Aggies games.
Admission to the party was free.

THOMPSON EXPLAINS

I

Scholarship Must Not Be

Sacrificed According to

His Statement.

In reporting the statement of
Dean of Student Affairs Thomp-
son urging students to support the
University Players' productions,
tbe position of the university in
regard to house and study rules
i' net made entirely clear. To
correct any possible misundcr-etunrtin- ir

nV the situation. Dean
Thompson issued the following
statement:
Fdltor of The Daily Ncbraskan.
The University.

Dear Sir:
The Daily Nebraskan's reportor-- J

1H1 account or my remarno i"Wednesday before tbe Corn Cobs
relative to attendance at Univer-
sity plays may leave a wrong im-

pression. Instead of saying that
there tin imiversitv rules EOV- -

crnlug the attendance of students
at week day affairs, wnat l Deueye
I said was that I feel reasonably
sure that there were no university
rules or rules of groups or frater-
nities that would Interfere with

nt week dav Dlavs pro
viding that the scholarship of the
student was sausraciory anu me
proper consent of tbe group, or of
the house mother if it be a soror
ity, could be obtained.

Moreover, 1 believe mat anyone
rhn is conversant with mv atti

tude on scholarship knows that I
would not urge any siuaeni, ex-

cept for illness or sudden death in
h famllv fn leave his domicile or

Interr-- . in the least his study
schedule If his scholarship or so-fi-

atnnrilnir would therebv be en
dangered in any way. I certainly
would be tne last one to urge at-
tendance upon university plays or
inv other nntnfrip. netlvitv under
such circumstances. There are fra
ternity and sorority house rules
onri there nro chiles nf tbe Associ
ation of Women Students which
govern all women students.

May I request mat you pudhhu
thin letter In nrdnr that anv wronc--

Impression that may have been
received from the account of last
Thursday be dispelled.

Yours truly,
T. J. THOMPSON.

Dean of Student Affairs.

GRADUATE BOTANY
STUDENT WRITES

FORESTRY THESIS

Pamphlets carrying the thesis
written by J. M. ..Ikinnn. a grad-
uate student In tbe department "'
hotany. on me uisirmuiion a
Structure of tbe Forests of East-
ern Nebraska, have been received.
Mr. Aikmati made the Etudy for
his doctorate under Dr. J. E.
Weaver, professor of ecolopy. The
thesis embodies a complete study
of the forest conditions and types
In thp eastern portion of the state.
Pr. Weaver states thst copies of
the thesis have been requested by
s forestry school tn Italy. Dr.
Aikman Is now professor of plant
ecolofry at Iowa State college at
Ames.

mm in.m:RMTY
hill Ainmn:

11 mi XATIOSAI.
The Concordia fraternity, a new

orgamrhtmn on the University of
Nebraska campus, la an associa-
tion for Lutheran students and la
soon to become affiliated with
Beta Sigma Phi. national Lutheran
fraternity with Ha mother chapter
at the Vniverally of Illinois. The
local her ban fifteen members
and maintains a house at 2M1 O
street.

The fraternity does not have
closed membership. The purpose
of the organization ts to band to-

gether a group of boys who ant
to live up to the Ideals of their
churvh. mere nave oe-- n rvrri
attempts to rganlre this frater-
nity here but until this year the
efforts have not met with succesa.
This vear. however, according to
Rev. H. Krck. Lutheran ftudent
pastor and advisor to the frater-nlt- v.

the club Is on a firm footing
and is well established on the
campus.

FROSHARTEUGlBLE

TO Ml RIFLES

Stanley Day Says Former
Ruling Against New

Men Revoked.

TRYOUTS ARE TUESDAY

Coi trarv to the report concern-
ing eUgibility of Pershing Rifles,
published In The Daily Nebraskan
rccentlv, freshmen will be eligible
to tryout for tbla organization.
Approximately thirty men win d
admitted from the tryouts.

Pershing Rifles is a selective or-

ganization to the R.
O. T. C. work taught In the uni-

versity. Sophomores and fresh-
men are eligible for membership.
Special type drill caps with blue
shoulder cord and leather garrison
belt are worn by members.

Captain of Pershing Rifles Stan-
ley Day announced Saturday that
each man trying out must have a
recommendation from his Instruc-
tor In military ecleoc Tryouts
will be held Tuesday. Wednesday
and Thursday at 5 o'clock on the
drill field. If Inclement weather
is In evidence, the competition will
be held In Nebraska hall.

Capt. R. G. Lehman will be fac-

ulty advisor for the organization.
Plans are already under way by
members of Pershing Rifles and
their advisor for a crack squHd
which will stage exhibition drills
in various cities nearby.

HAS FIRST LUNCHEON

Sixty Students Gather to

Discuss Problems of

Religion.

A group of sixty-on- e persons
was present at the initial fellow-
ship luncheon sponsored by the
Methodist Student council. The
purpose of these meetings, as
stated by W. C. Fawell, Method-
ist university pastor, Is to furnish
an opportunity for Methodist stu-

dents to get acquainted and deal
with vital phases of church life.
In addition to Methodist students
and faculty members several
Methodist preachers from the city
churches were present.

Bernice Hoffman, presiding of
ficer, Introduced the speakers who
dealt with various phases of re-

ligious life. Harold Bates spoke
on "Church Life at a University
Center." Doreen Bailey took up
the sublect of "How Much Time
Has a Student for His Church?"
"Between Two Fires" was the
subject on which Cleo Packer
spoke while Glenn Feathers talked
on "How to Succeed in Attracting
Student Church Attendance." Mil-

dred Rhor used as her subject,
"The Border Line." These speak-
ers represented various Methodist
churches of the city.

The leading feature of the
luncheon was a speech by Dr.
Walter C. Aitken, pastor of St.
Paul's Methodist church, who
spoke on "Tbe Student and the
Church." His main theme was
the relation of the student to the
church and the effects which re-

ligious devotion had upon his gen-
eral character. He advised stu-
dents to imitate the portage
stamp in that they should stick
to anything which they enter un-

til the end is reached, whether it
apply to their church or scholastic
life. '

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Motleet ut nil BMrttnm mod Indent
tunrtmm will Or printed In utni oalama l
rne Oally Nebnokan If tnmrd in nt thr
nfMcr In Ihr bo.-m- ot 1 nlmralty Kali,

tlrap ahor.M arrrra ttt The Natintaltnn
niiirr .11 Ira.t tin dar In tdiun ol

Tuesday, Oct. 14.

Rallv for returning Cnrnhiiskrr foot-
ball te'am, o'clock at Rock Island sta-
tion. 4Fine arts convocation, propram

Lorlnn. 11 o'clock. Temple the-
ater.

Wednesday, Oct. 15.

A. S. A. F,. nwtlna:. 7:30 o'clock. Ag-

ricultural engineering building.

Fl

HAS LEAD IN SHOW

Cast for First University
Players' Production Is

Announced.

TICKET SALEMS LARGE

Frances McCbesoey, Augusta
Freni h. Herbert Yenne. and Dor-
set Jaike, Marring as the members
of a theatrical family, carry tbe
Important rotes In "The Royal
Family" which will be given by
the University Plsvers for tbe
first time Friday night. Oft. 18. at
tbe Temple.

Miss McChesney. who bas often
appeared In former university
plavn. assumes the character part
of 'the old grandmother. Fanny
Cavendlhb. uo l the ceutral fig-

ure around hlch tbe others
evolve. Mr. S'enne. also well known
to patrons of the Players, takes
the main male lead as her erratic
son.

Cast Of Character.
Mii-- s French ia the daughter.

Julie, who Is at tbe height of her
career as a Broadway star, while
Misa Jaike Is her daughter. Gwen.
who Is Just beginning to taks In-

genue roles. Tbe other membrs
of the csrt ar: Harlan Fjmton as
Herbert Dean. Maurlne Drayton
as Kitty Le Moyne Dean. Zollcy
Learner as Oscar Wolfe, Joy
Storm as Perry Stewart, George
Holt as Gilbert Marshall. Alta
Reade as Delia. Edwin Qulnn as
Jo, Robert Reade as McDermott.
Richard Tage as tbe hall boy. Lee
Bernett as the chauffeur. Mrs.
Nora Osborn as Miss Peake. Paul
Miller as Gunga. and Jo Di Nattie
as the bell boy.

Record Ticket Sale.
Friday night marked tbe close

of the sale of the University Tlay-er- s

season tickets at the special
price of J2.50 for students and
faculty. Under the supervision of
the Corn Cobs, men's pep organi-
zation, more student tickets were
sold tbnn In previous years. At
noon Saturday, over 1,500 receipts
for tickets were turned in to
Charter. Hoff, business manager of
the Players. This Is about three
times the entire number of tick-
ets sold last year. Those in charge
pay it is gratifying to see this
splendid student support.

Students and faculty members
who hold receipts may exchange
these Bt Ross P. Curtice for the
regular season tlcl't books on
Monday. At that lime they may
make reservatior . for tbe seat and
night desired. Faculty members
who made reservations last spring
at $5.00 are entitled to the reduced
rate made this fall.

The curtain rises on Friday eve-

ning promptly at 7:20. The Satur-
day matinee "will be held Saturday
morning at 10 o'clock due to the
football game with Pittsburgh in
the afternoon.

MORRILL HALL TALK

Minerals on Exhibition in

Museum Are Described
In Radio Lecture.

Beginning with the first Thurs-
day in October, the museum again
resumed the weekly radio talks
concerning the museum. These
are delivered by F. G. Collins, as-

sistant curator of the university
museum In Morrill hall, at 10 a. m.
each Thursday.

His first talk concerned miner-
als, particularly water. Mr. Col-

lins mentioned hearing a woman
who seemed to be conducting a
party of friends through the mu-

seum, say that she could not get
a "kick" out of the mineral ex-

hibit. Owing to the fact that
museum workers had recently
completed two years work in label-

ing this section of the exhibits, Mr.
Collins said that he felt a trifle
disappointed and points out a few
of the many Interesting things to
be seen there.

Romance in Minerals.
The curator said: "Beyond al-

most every mineral specimen,
there was a most interesting, often
a highly romantic story. One such
story is rather appropriate this
morning. As people walk by the
mineral cases we frequently hear
the remark, Why, here is a bottle
of vater. What on earth Is that
doing among opals and corun-
dum? The little phial ot water
is there because It is quite in Its
place. A mineral you will remem-
ber is by definition a natural sub-
stance, without life and of con-

sistent behaviour as to its Size and
shape, or as we say Its fcrystalliza-iio- n.

W ter is all this and so is
a mineral and has to have its place
In a mineral gallery."

Many Stories of Water.
Although some people never get

a "kick" out of water, to prove
that it has its Interesting stories
the curator spoke of the phial
which was brought to the museum
by the late William Jennings
Bryan, from the River Jordan. He
reminded his radio audience of
the custom In some of the royal

(Continued on Page 3, CoL 2.)

SCARLET TEAM
WINS 13 TO fi

DiMc Protcpo Display Powerful Running AtlV l

OvcrpoHcr Hiicnly Touted ?yriour Ur n;
lew P..ct I'mhI Arc l.f fertile.

AMKl-:- . I M KM) KtNS TO M MI 1 IRM HDRK

Tarloj. Younp, Moan lo Principal t.romnl (.aininc;
Nt!.raka Line Uicck All Atlcmpt 1

Opponent to Wr Pocr Pla.

TODRS BEGIN TODAY

Marjoric Shanafcldt Will

Lead Two Afternoon
Entertainments.

The Morrill hall art gallery and
museum will be open every Sun-

day afternoon for the benefit of
the public. The first organized
tour through th art galleries will
take place Sunday afternoon.
Guides will be provided to Instruct
tbe visitors.

Afternoon museum programs
will be under the direction of Miss
Marjorle Shanafelt. The first
showing Sunday afternoon will be
for juveniles and the second for
adults. "Naturalized Plant Immi-
grants." is tbe title of the three
reel picture which will be shown
in the Morrill hall auditorium at
2:45 and 4 o'clock.

In connection with the museum
programs organized tours among
the exhibits will take place under
tbe guidance of K G. Collins, as-

sistant curator of the museum.
The tours will start at 3 o'clock.

Z

Nebraska English Teacher
Aids New Publications

In Advisory Way.

Miss Louise Pound of tbe de-

partment of UhkIIsI) bas been
placed on tbe advisory board of

the new fiuurterly Folk-Say- : a
Miscellany. The quarterly

Is devoted to tin: lore and letters
of the west and issues from tbe
University of Oklahoma. Others
on tbe advisory board are J.
Frank Poble of tbe University of
Teias, Percy Markaye, and Kd-wi- n

Ford Piper of the University
of Iowa.

Miss Pound is also on the ad-

visory boards of the new quarter-
ly American Literature, published
by the Duke university press, and
of the New Knpland Quarterly of

History and Letters, published at
Harvard. She is the contributor of
tbe articles on American Dialects
and American Ballads in tbe last
edition of the Encyclopaedia

which has just appeared.
Her article on A Recent Theory
of Ballad-.Mukin- was printed In

tbe summer Issue of the publica-
tions of the Modern Language as-

sociation.

JOURNALS COMMENT
ON WEAVER'S TEXT

Favorable comment in both
American and foreign scientific
journals Is being made of the book
recently off the press written by

1 II- - tirA.,nP ...nf ihr, n ni in r I .
VI. J. t.. .ice c. v

ment of botany. The new book,
Plant Ecology, Is being adopted
as a text In a number of Institu-
tions. Or. Weaver completed tbe
text earlier in the year, and tbe
first printings were out in July.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Lau of S131

Orchard street have recently an-

nounced the marriage of their
daughter. Marie, to Mr. Kwei
Chen, professor in the National
unlversltv of Peking. China.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Chen were
graduated from the University of
Nebraska with high honors, and
before his return to China Mr.
Chen took post graduate work in
the University of Wisconsin. hB-i- ng

received fellowsnips in philos-
ophy both here and at that insti-

tution.
An autobiography of Mr. Chen

appeared last year in the Dial, and
his English verse and fiction have
appeared In a of Ameri-
can periodicals, among them tbe
Century, the Bookman and the
Nation. He is now teaching Brit-

ish and American literature at tbe
National university, with courses
In philosophy at two private col-

leges. Mrs. Chen, last year an in-

structor in a Peking college, is

0(Specil to The Daily Nebrn .

displaying powerful runnr.;
attack. Coach la'na A. Biblfs No--

brat-V- team vhiprwl Svi-arui- e to
the tune of 13 t" 6 this aftrrr'V'n
while i'.YOOft rah-- rioters lookci
on in An-htv.- stad'iim. It
bke a Syracuse dav hen th'
Orange Us only tou.-h-lo- - n
early in the t irst period on a su
cession of off-ta-k- lr plavs Put il
w. not to be. Borton. flashy hal'
hark, earned the ball around left
end to put the New Yorkers in
front by six point Ullert missel
the point aftei score on a plsct.
kirk

Neliaka KlailoJ its drive in t!;"
second period and carried the bull
to the Syracuse coal line with
Captain Farley doing the most ef-

fective ball toiing with the help ol
Young on quick opening play;..
Farley also made the Nchraksn1-thei- r

'one. po:nt margin which 'thry
held at the halt. It looked like a
repetition of the lfCS Syracuse-Nebrask- a

game as the half endc.'
with the score still the hame.

Clair Sloan Start,.
U was Clair Stone, Nebraska's,

prize fullback, who turned the tldt
of battle for the visitors. Sloan,
entering the game in the thin,
quarter, threw a long pass to Fat-Ic-

which brought the ball to tin
Syracuse line. He crossen
the line himself on the. next p!e
with a take cnJ buck through the
center of the line, 'i'bc try for ibi
tsUra point was blocked.

The NcbraHkans almost scored
third touchdown when Ureriiheig
busy lineman, intercepted Msn
nnlng's psss and ran the hall I"
Syracuse's two-yar- d line. He
stopped by a spcctaculsr tackli
maed by Sammy Sebo. Syracuse
back, with four downs to malic
the third touchdown. Syracuse
line held.

j Stadium Is Packed.
Tbe stadium, which holds 'J.i.O'ni

with temporary seats, was, taxed to
capacity. Tbe Orange had been
pointing for this game for souv
time, pep rallies having been held
during the uoon hour today. Their
was barely enough breeze to stir
the flags at the entrant'".
It was blowing from the. south
east.

During the second half the
Hu.sker gridmon outclassed Hit
Orange In every field ot playing
Nebraska seemed to have toutw
her stride and with the suipport
of Sloan. whoias b?cu out on hl-

count of injuries, had their oppo- -

Dents on the run moat of the tune.
threatening to score several tiuica

Injuries Are Heavy,
Injuries exacted a heavy toll in

tbe ranks of Couch Dana's buck-fiel- d

men. Young. Scherzincr
and Sloan were each taken out ol
tbe game due to injuries. The
work of Captain George Farley
was outstanding. The husky Scar-
let leader made the most consist-
ent gains and In addition was on

the receiving end of several passes.
Clair Sloan and Vic Schei ingei
were throwing most of the passes.

The tslarting lineups:
SYRACUSE.

iJtonolicrg Ic PrucU
Newtot It I.ieliiii'l.-
ViinNcss le K"?lcr
iWner Muhs'Iuhi
OPsl T:Rr;,'fr '''''''' ',, Rioh.ii..ii.
v,W re LcwhihIi.v ski
Tl t II1HS Ill C KlirlCV

,,

Burton rh Yhiiiis
hobo fli iSrhorilng"!

Offlcluls Fnoik V. Hln-l- i CIiIphi-o-.

riferec: P B. Dougherty. I'lttslwrch.
nmplro: IS'!. Ovhrnno. KHnna City,
field Jurlcc; (i. M. BunkHrt, Dart
mouth, head llnesinun.

now giving courses in Chaucei
and classic mythology at the Uni-
versity of Peking.

Mr. and Mrs. Chen make their
home at 11 Nan Yuc Ya. ti An
Men Net In Pelping. as the former
capital is now called, and here
they welcome any of their Amer-
ican friends who visit far Cathay.

Mr. Chen recently sent two stu-

dents from Nankai university to
tbe University of Nebraska for
post graduate work in sciences,
and with them came a letter
speaking affectionately of his
teachers at Nebraska, particularly
of one whose recent book he had
Just read. "Reading it," be
writes, "takes me hack several
years and I feel as If 1 were still
attending those Inspiring dis-
courses In that memorable class-
room while the sun displayed its
last glow, or on one of the many
happy evenings In that home be-

loved of all who had the privilege
to enter."
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